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MEETS COUSIN-

A Female Department Clerk
Seduced by a Base Wretch-

A NIGH SALARIED OFFICIAL-

Is the Seducer Who Has Debauched
This Lady anti Compels Her to Pay
the For Their Orgies An

In Behalf or tho Blood Which
Has Been Dishonored to Souator
Uanna and Congressman Grosve

Globe VII1 Furnish the
Names on Demand

There is a young lady in a government
department in this city a distant kins
woman of the late President who has been
ruined by a department official She has
not only been seduced and ruined by this
well known and unscrupulous libertine
but she become his slave and i forced
to even pay the bills for tier continued de
bauehtuent This i so well known in the
department where she is employed that she
is isolated from all association with the
other lady clerks in the office and i avoided
by these women as though she had leprosy
And she moral leprosy with which
she has been inoculated by her base and
villainous paramour who holds his head
high and is in the receipt of a handsome
salary This unfortunate lady is now the
willing victim of her seducers lusts and ac
companies htm wherever and whenever he
pleases She is kept poor instead of being

kept in the ordinary way by men of his
class Though his salary is large his vices

it up and he compels this degraded and
wretched creature to foot the bills of their
debauchment

Now that the GLOBE may escape even
the suspicion of inventing or exaggerating
this sample case of department depravity-
its editor will furnish the names of this
couple to either Senator or Congressman
who may wish to have the villain punished-
or dismissed from the Government service-

A relative of the young lady tells the
story and he is also a department employe
He is wild with indignation and has several
times contemplated law of redressg
into his own hands but is deterred from
doing so by the consequences which must
inevitably follow The public exposure of
the lady i not this leMt of these deterent
considerations or there would have been a
tragedy before the GLOBB came in

ion of the information which it here im-

parts to the Postmaster General of the
United States whose particular department
is involved

The GLOBE appeals earnestly for action
or justice in this case because of the blood
that has been dishonored in the person of
this female relative of our martyred

If Senator Hanna or Congressman
Gtosvenor desires the name pf the wretch
who has been guilty of seducing and de
grading to the level of a harlot the blood
cousin of President McKinley we will fur
nish the same and also the proofs that the
charge is only too well founded We could
wish it otherwise and would rather serve a
year in jail for publishing such a gross and
infamous libel than to have It alas too
true and beyond doubt or contradiction

The cousin of the young lady will cor-
roborate the statements here made He
knows the name and the person of the in
famous libertine and seducer

Shall the degradation of this female with
the blood of our martyred President in her
veins go unavenged Shall her seducer be
permitted to pollute the public service and
hold high office under time administration
which has haired and benefited by the
of William McKinley

The GLOBE has now done its duty it may
go further and publish the names will
the professed and we hope sincere per
sonal friends of the late President Marcus-
A Hanna and Charles H Grosvenor do
theirs

CLOSE SHAVE

From Being Killed By a Hot Blooded
Citizen

I had a bard job keeping a friend of
mine from killing you a Sunday or two
ago said an exarmy officer to the GLODIJ

Pray for what cause Major
Well you wrote up a little scene in the

house in which he rooms involving him
and it made him hot under the collar He
is hot blooded anyhow

What is his name
Oh you did not meption life name only

the racket or scandal
Well if you will indicate the scandal

the GLOBR will publish his name tomorrow
and give him a chance to do some killing

it gv I dont want to see you
killed you are too useful in this commu-
nity Besides my friend would have togo
to the penitentiary for the homicide

Yes he would have the worst of it in
that event A a choice between five years
in the penitentiary and getting killed tell
your friend the GLOBe prefers the latter

What to be killed
Certainly so would you or your friend-

if you knew what five yeftr in a peniten-
tiary meant yes killed and even killed
hard a the man will probably have to do
the trick who plants the GLOBE man
and the major forgot to say goodbye as he
turned the corner

The Chinese Brapres Dowager is again
in the saddle and chopping off heads
More missionaries more wachip and more

Indemnity Jolly

Hanna met a decided Waterloo In Ohio as
will develop further along Senator For
aker would have more patronage anyhow
with a Democratic colleague from Ohio
The late John Sherman always had
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The Generalissimo of the Rural
Free Delivery

FARMERS NICELY BAMBOOZLED

Imagine That the Morley 1ald for
Boxes Goes Into the Treasury How
Machen has Fortified Himself
Against Another Forced Ileslftna-
tlon The Rural Free Delivery Ser
vice Packed with Relatives of the
Department Officials and People of

Floocnco

That the farmers throughout the country
granted the blessings of Rural Free

are under the Impression that the
money they pay for STEAL boxes goes into
the treasury like the receipts from pottage
stamps goes without saying Qvery
firmer seen or conversed with by the
GLOBES informants is under that delusion
Who circulated this tale or gave out tins
impression that the honest farmers might
not kick at the price per box charged them
by the Government-

It i uphill to disabuse the grangers mind
tfiat the Government is not in the STEAL or
sheet iron or steel box business for the
farmer discovered by experimenta-
tion that somebody representing the Gov
ernment is and that somebody is able to
enforce certain conditions or the farmer
is deprived of the blessings of Rural Pree
Delivery

Cases have been cited and brought to our
attention of some Indiana farmers who
erected their own rural boxes but the Rural
Free Delivery carriers refused to recognize
such boxes and no mail was deposited in
them It is proper at the outset to specif-
ically state to the farmers that not one cent
of the money paid by them for rural free de
livery boxes goes into the United States
Treasury A portion of it may and no
doubt does reach Washington but it is
gobbled as the perk of somebody able to
switch it off from the Treasury In fact
the Treasury has nothing to do with these
boxes or the money received for them
Time firm manufacturing the boxes gets the
cash or their portion of it the balance is
as stated a perk

The card published in these columns last
Sunday in connection with the Abner and
Gu expose KM fat of ttie e

Its front face w a revelation to the Post
master Generals Department especially
the black lines at the bottom

Route Inspector
of carriers to Gen-

eral Superintendent Free Delivery Sys
tem P O D

This means August W Machen solely
and only He thus relieves the P M G

Department of all authority in the matter
and the necessity for the creation of a Fifth

General is not ap
parent despite proposed Congressional ac-

tion looking to that end
Coming back to the printed or list charges

for the boxes
The price paid for the boxes as the card

indicates is enormous Coal scuttles
buckets dishpans kettles and pots made
of the same material galvanized sheet iron

of equal and greater capacity sell at 2
and 250 per dozen wholesale The size
cord style of boxes may vary a little but
those we have examined are about as large
as the Daddy Whitlock Cheroot

If there is any law or regulation obliging
farmers to buy boxes approved by the
Government we never heard of it or
it until this card carne to us There is none
If this card is not genuine if any of the off-

icials in the Department other than
Mr Machens division disown or disavow
existence they had better acquaint them
selves with the fulminations of their bu
reau It does look a little foxy particu-
larly the black line at the bottom of it The
idea that a farmer cannot construct his own
letter box make it secure and weather-
proof is utterly absurd It is a re-

flection upon his intelligence mother
wit and horse sense True it is a tri
vial expense to each farmer but
when you consider that several hundred
thousand if not several millions of these
boxes have already been sold to the duped
farmer some one is evidently getting enor-
mously rich out of the job Who is

this grand larceny scheme As
Lincoln truly said You can fool a part of
the people part of the time but you cant
fool all the people all fi time It must
not be overlooked that ranch of this hulla-
baloo of Rural Free Delivery i due to ad-

vertising at the public eypenie Tens of
thousands of Machen illustrated pamph
lets Rural Free Delivery add how to ob-

tain it were scattered broadcast over the
country in the winter of 1899 and 1900

If any member of Congress or anybody
doubts this statement let him procure-

an itemized bill of Rural Free Delivery
printing from the Public Printer for the
last three years This will show how
Machen and Heath worked their scheme
The sale of letter boxes to the unsuspecting
farmer was the Inspiration of the artist and
the editor of the illustrated pamphlets and
nothing eWe

it a fact that the postal receipts have
largely increased in the last two

Rural Free Delivery We doubt It If
so it or will it ever equal the in-

creased expense We would like to have
some disinterested party an expert mathe-
matician in postal problems make the fig
ures and not A W Machen or any one
under ujs immediate supervision We
wouldnt care to trust Emanuel Speich
although we know he ie an acomplished
financier it running farmer stock raising
etc He is now we understand one of Mr
Machens trusted advisers of the rural

in the great state of Nebraska Has
the interjection of rural delivery dimin
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ished the expenses of the Star Route ser-
vice We submit thin problem o the
solons on Capital hill Congress ought to
inquire into that part of the question

The very fact that Muchen sought to use
Mikey tewis experience in rubber stamps
and lay the contract after Mikeys methods
and directions for the thousands of Rural
Free De stamps required by his

harmonizes with all his other
transactions ns chief or generalissimo of this
Rural Free Delivery He owns it body
soul and breeches and everybody is warned
from the P M G to Messrs Johnston and
Marsten to keep their hands oil everybody
but Congress which makes the

for Gus Dut he has fooled Congress-
men too who got in a few constituents in
this service The vast majority of the ap-
pointees are the relatives friends and
strikers of Machen and department officials
herein Washington Gus has built up a
machine here to sustain him by these ap-
pointments and he has been exceedingly
wise in his selections

Nevertheless that resignation which was
forced from him in the time of Perry Heath
and which Abner McKinley succeeded in
having withdrawn thus saving his old pard
will be must be forthcoming again in the
immediate future

Who will then save Gus a Abne did in
that dark hour of the boss of the Rural Free
Delivery Why the high medium and low
department officials whose uncles cousins

mid general kindred have been pro-
vided for by Mr Machen This i hope
and for this he lies played a deep and
masterly game Will Congress make a note
of it

INSANITY EXPERT RICHARDSON

Feeding tho Inmates of the Govern-
ment Hospital Impure Milk

Dr Enimons professor of the United
State College of Veterinary Surgeons at a
class meeting made these specific charges
against the Government dairy farm

the dairy farm at the Govern-
ment Hospital for the Insane is operated
contrary to the laws of the District of Col-
umbia in that hogs are maintained in the
immediate vicinity of the cow sheds

Second That the excrement of the herd
at the dairy farm is stored underneath the
sheds

there is not sufficient light
or ventilation in the cow sheds

Fourth That contagious abortion exists
among the herd on account of these con-
ditions

there is a heavy mortal
ity among the herd

Sixth That the herd suffers
flaniniatlou of the stomach resulting
Udfeed

same building in which the bovines are
herded

BIghth That there is a surface drainage
due to certain soil conditions which drains
into the village of Hillsdale half a mile
away

Whereupon a Tryst reporter was dis-
patched to interview the insanity expert
Dr Richardson of Ohio who was placed in
charge of the asylum by the late President
Dr Richardson denied every statement and
anticipating the visit by invitation of the
reporter he had the Augean stables cleaned
up for the occasion In a fulsome report of
his visit the Times man put it all over Dr
Emtnons Otherwise Dr Richardson would
prohibit the sale of the Times within the
grounds of the Government hospital This
is precisely what he did with the GLOBE

Dr Richardson besides feeding the Inmates
with impute milk is an autocrat who as
sUllies to suppress the sale of newspapers
which criticise him as a public servant
When the President gets around to the ap

of a successor for Dr Richard-
son we respectfully suggest that in the
District of Columbia there are competent
physicians and experts on insanity who
can fill the position satisfactorily There
will be no necessity NOW to go to Ohio for
an alleged insanity expert who in his own
state has been discredited repeatedly In his
favorite science The GLoss believes the
statement of Dr Umraons to be correct and
honest in every particular

KICKING UP A DUST

To Hide the Want orSoap amid Knives
nnd Forks

The jail officials seem to have ope Of
the engineers in the District jail down for
giving the GLOBE the information published-
a few Sundays ago said a jail engineer

What infprmatidh
to the tricks of duty the engi

neers have to stand every twentyfour
hours

This is a serious error isnt it
Well yes to me and others who are

susplcidned a it is threatened that
of us will be fired

The GLoBe cant bother with you people
The editorvlsited time jail and correctly

tine facts touching the main point
via that the prisoners were being degraded
as beasts in compelling them to lap their
food without knives or spoon And
also that they were deprived of soap
is wash their hands What difference
does the trivial matter whether the engi-
neers divided up their tricks of duty in
shifts of every other alternate twentyfour
or twelve hours are kick-
ing up a dust over the engineers to hide
the scandalous and infamous treatment to
which the prisoners are being sub
jected in being kept In a state of
personal filth and compelled to lap
their food for which the Attorney
General and the judges are responsible and
not the warden or guards Sending men o
jail as witnesses or prisoners waiting1 trial
or undergoing sentence the is all
alike indescribably filthy beagtly and a
disgrace to civilization

It there be no naval display pf Arjiifain
war vessels at King ronUQ n ex
cept such as Commodore John Jones
entertained the Britisher with In
of George HI
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his
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SMOKED OUT

mfthe Contracts for Rural
jiree Delivery Stamps

THEf GLOBE ACCOMPLISHED

VX
So Busting Up of Ml key Lewis

Snap with Herman Baumjrartcn
ami the hatters Rubber Stamp 3Io
limply Other Development In

Departments of Lewis
amtplachon Will Conjcrcss or the

expose Sunday last of the Maoheri
bber stamp business we mat the

man of time committee on
too smart to be caught flaying

All Mikey did was to name the
ahttttrtlan and secretary and on his motion

elected We also forgot to state
inci uiiitli as there are two Baumgarten
flniltln the rubber stamp business that
He itP Baumgarten was the gentleman
crxiue with the spirit lamp story

thus by way of errata prepared
the Vy the GLOBK lays the following au

facts before the public and the
authorities the truth every word of

wlil I Mil be established Herman Bourn
parti9t he contractor with Mikey Lewis

Division of the Postoffice Depart
Jias been enjoying a snap equal to

steward of time

In Herman did not need to soften the
Bold wUh a spirit lamp in order to defeat
rivl Bidders with his stamp Tirana WRRR
NO ftlVAt BIDDBRS and that spirit lamp stpry
Herman told the Springfield firm was ether
a fake or related to some other occurrence
Certainly not to the stamps which he sold
Mikey Lewis at 75 cents each and purchased
of the Springfield concern at 15 cents

It Iff but to Mr Baumgarten to
state that tin expert in the stamp business
lass admonished the GLoms that the rubber

question with the additions put
on thea by Mr Baumgarten are worth in
the ttctfguborhood of twentyseven
eacht Sold in lots of five thousand the

rake off can be figured out by
time r der But these were not the only
6lQ8f sold by Mr Herman Baum
gart o Lewis without the com

or solicitation for
by JIr Mr Baumgnrten

tamp which retails for fifteen
cents each at thirtytwo cents apiece-
in gross hotel This snap excited the aston-
ishment of those familiar with the rubber-
stamp business and an effort was made by
several dealers to have a piece of the pie
Finally the fire was made so hot for blikey by
representations made to the First Assistant
Postmaster General Johnston or
clerk Mr Marsten that Mikey was to
let out the contract to competitive bidders

When the bids for the stamp
Mikey had been paying 32 cents each for
the highest bid was under eight cents each
and Mr Herman Baumgarten was the
lowest at 6 60 cents per gross or about
six CENTS BACH

This opened the eyes of the First Assis-

tant Postmaster General and his honest
chief clerk Mr Marsten and while they
marveled much no doubt they took no fur-

ther acton And herein they are censurable
provided Charles Emory Smith Mikeys
friend was made acquainted with the
which we rather think he was front
high character of Messrs Johnston and
Marsten

In the bids which we referred to last Sun
day for the stamp Mr Herman

at 75 cents each without compe-
tition by any other stamp dealers represen
tbtions were again made at the office of the
First Assistant Postmastei General and
Mikey was ordered to invite bids The
award was made on Monday last very
quietly to a Philadelphia firm for a superior
selfinking stamp entirely different to the
cheap and simple article heretofore being
furnished by Mr Baumgarten This has
been officially corrected the award is not
yet ED GLOBE

The point however is not in the grade
style or even price of the stamp but in the
official action of Mr Lewis who in viola
tion of law has been purchasing not only
rubber stamps but other postoffice sup
plies including the item of
ink from those whom he selects as his
favorites

Lewis is not thus violating law for
any particular friendship lie has for Mr
Herman Baumgarten the Cincinnati ink

is he serving the
Government for his health

There are considerations in these mat
ten for Mikey and it is a notorious fact
that considerations are freely talked
Ibout in Pint Assistant Postmaster General
Johnatones office

x Mr Marsten has been waited by
contractors or gentlemen desiring to bid
an supplier being furnished Mr Lewis
department and strong remonstrances tiled
against the methods pursued by Mifeey of
assuming the authority in violation of
law of dealing with whom he likes and
paying outrageously high priced for the
articles needed M in the rubber stamp
eases cited

The typewritten investigation into this
mans it on file in the department

has been printed appears
to be and can do about as he pleMes
with the taxpayers money He has become
to bold that lie hiss now on foot a project to
lease the flush building under the pretense
that he boa not floor space enough in hia

quarters in the old rink IB this
proposed enterprise he is being ably as

Senator Masons private secretary
Mr former department employe
und an of Mikeys

this Bunt landing has one story under
ground arm is notoriously unsuitable for
the purposes for which Mikey it
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When the question of additional room for
the Postoffice Department was under con
sidemtion the project of erecting a building
was made by Wr Bloch and the offer nude
to rent such building on a lease to the gov-

ernment at a leSs annual rental than is now
being paid by Lewis the Mail Depository
Department etc

Mikey however has not taken kindly to
this proposition and has his heart upon
renting leasing or purchasing the
building corner of Eighth and E streets
Why

It is not extraordinary but very signifi-
cant that Rural Free Delivery August W
Machen and Superintendent Lewis have
formed an alliance offensive and defensive
With the exception possibly of Mr
Beavers they are noted as the nerviest
subofficials under the
ever ready to take long shots so that the
risks incurred pays handsome dividends
Beaver and Machen went the extreme
limit in the matter of the letter carriers
uniforms for the Rural Free Delivery until-
a pile of affidavits accumulated which Sen-
ator Beveridge was to be requested to lay
before the President and the only thing
which prevented tt being done was the
Senators absence Pending isle return
Beavers and Machen experienced a change
of heart and saved further action by the
parties pushing the investigation and com-
plaint

If the Gloss last Sunday and in the
present issue not furnished sufficient
data for the dismissal from office of Lewis
and Machen or a thorough investigation of
their respective departments there will be
little use im public journals exposing mis-
feasance in the several departments of the
Federal Government under time administra-
tion of President Roosevelt

IMMIGRATION SCANDALS

The Kills Island Horrors About to be
Ventilated Loud Call For Pow

derloys
Some months ago the GLOBS was made

aware by Secretary Jdbn Haves of the
Knights of Labor that there was a big
scandal in the emmigration bureau in New
York or rather Ellis Island The matter
was hard to get at as the ring was close
mouthed but the old and trite saying

When thieves fall out honest men come by
their own came true in this lUlls Island
emigration den of thieves and the real
facts are now oozing out and will gush forth
in a stream when the investigation now go
ing on probes a little deeper-

It appears the public baginos of New
York were supplied with the leavings of
these gangs of pirates holding Federal com-
missions and that dive keepers and re bm-
Mnbt were paying genemw disuse tvthe
Immigrants who were detained on the

through the manipulation of the in
spectors

The successor of Thomas Fitchie present
commissioner emigration is soon to be
named and under the commissioner-
the scandals known to exist will be probed-
to the bottom so says President Roosevelt
While the President is at it he might also
consider the propriety of one Ter
ranee Powderly commissioner general of
immigration That Mr Powderlya

has long been known as a dead
failure every person taking any interest in
immigration affairs realize He has admin-
istered the office as Ids own personal asset
and the gang lIe has favored boosted in and
retained in positions are the most unscru
pulous set of conscienceless rascals in the
whole public service Nothing but a clean
sweep including the commissioner general
will satisfy public sentiment

ITALIAN WOMEN

Refuse to Act ua Domestic Servants
Thny Got Married Early

No I have never had an Italian woman
apply to e for a position as servant in a
family the manager of an employ-
ment agency yesterday fact I dont
believe I have ever heard of an Italian
woman living out at service although about

i all the other nationalities are represented
The reason for this I dare say is not hard
to find Italian girls marry when they are
very young and they are exceedingly faith-
ful to their husbands No matter how hum
ble their homes may be these girls are
devoted to them and their families The
Italians are a clannish race They stick to-

gether in their own colonies and if a girl
should go out to do housework site would
lose caste among her own people

Does not this apply to all other nation-
alities queried the GLOBS meat

Not to the same extent Anyhow here-
In Washington it is almost Impossible to
secure white female servant help I know
of cases where white girls went over to
Baltimore as house servants but would not
take any such positron here at home

Why
they feel it would some-

how place them on a level with colored
house servants You see catered house
servants have a monopoly in Wash
ington and it i a good thing that it is so
else I do not know what wit would do
a large section of the colored population
On an average I have calculated that every
colored house servant feeds three of her

Males or females
Mixed mixed me boy men women

and children beflus mammy and
and the manager smiled as be regitavred
another applicant for domestic service

The Hepburn Nicaragua canal bill has
passed the House with a hurrah but time

Senate has not cheered yet Walt until time
cheering i all over

The share holders of tke Panama Canal
who blew in vide Nicaragua
Canal estimators wha arc willing to
sell for 100000001 bad better frame their

It will hardly pay to
transfer them
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The Very Mysterious and Com
plicated Case of

DAWSON VS A TRUSTEE

Me I UK tho Sequel ol a BccucHt jVlade

by the Late Sirs Bridget Oleoaoh
to Her Grand Niece Elizabeth paw
son How the Times Got Its Shovel
In and Covered Up the Dirt The
Estate Unsettled and in Court-

A complicated case ia that transmitted by
the late Bridget A Gleason to her heir
Besides providing the interest of a fund of
four thousand dollars for masses for her

and that of her husband who pre
ceded her to the great beyond in which
she neither names the church nor the priest
to whoRl the money is to be paid Mrs
Gleason further mystified and complicated-
her estate by an ante mortem

Title statement repeatedly made when in
possession of alt her faculties and to divers
and numerous people was to the effect that

had purchased a house on Quincy
street Bckingtcn for her grand niece
Elisabeth Dawson Mrs Gleason described
the house numbers of tunes and gave the
name of time gentleman from whom site
purchased the property

The name it true is not au uncommon
one being plain Smith but the curious
thing about it is thnt the very house so

described by Mrs Gleason stood
anti still stands on Quincy street but
whether its owner then or now is named
Smith the GLOBE is not informed

However when Mrs Gleason died her
will was read in the presence of those

interested and the provision
was therein made for little Elizabeth and
in addition 3000 in cash Two thousand
dollars was left to Elizabeths little sister
Teresa and several smaller amounts to
others of Mrs Gleasons more distant

It now transpires that the will
offered for probate does not contain the
provision for Elizabeth of a house and lot
but simply three thousand dollars to pur
chase a house How this transposition
occurred is another ore of the many mys-
teries in the late Mrs Gleasons affairs

The father of little Elisabeth Dawson
lead made a systematic search of the records
to discover if possible any record of
far oT i n u to
Ole M tar l ee ftr Ue i He tew
however struck a trait wktefc indicate that
when the property was bought by
Gleason sine had it placed in the name of a
third party as trustee for little Elizabeth
This party whoever he or she has so far
kept quiet and has not come forward-
to explain or acknowledge the transaction
Mr Dawson now seeking to discover
from whom the property was purchased
and in this manner get at the mysterious
and reticent trustee if such an individual
exists and Mr Dawson has good to
think that he or she does

The fact of the matter is Mr Dawson is
satisfied that the trustee has taken undue
advantage of Mrs Bridget Gleasons Ignor-
ance of la v and is laying low on to
the property until he or she is smoked out
In an effort to do this a most remarkable
piece of yellow journalism developed itself
in the new staff of Munsey hustlers-
A friend of Mr Dawson acting for that gen-
tleman had inserted in the Star the

advertisement
Will the sold the house

and lot on Quincy street BckingtoN
northeast to the late Bridget A Gteason
send his address to bog New Jersey Avenue
northwest where he will hear of something
to his interest S G GROVES

In response to this ad a gentleman
called at the Grove residence and intro-
duced himself as a Times reporter Air
Groves was in bed and refused to see him
but naturally such a refusal phased not the
reporter He proceeded to extract what In
formation he could front and
that was so little that rather than be beat
the Times scribe fixed up a
hensive interview or statement purporting-
to come from Mr Groves Mr Groves was
made to deny that he inserted such an ad-
vertisement that he ever heard of Bridget-
A Gleason and that it must be some other
Groves and some other Gleason in fact the
reporter described the gentleman whom
he did not see as being very much per-
plexed

If he wasnt then he surely was when he
read the Timts However this little piece
of enterprise by Mnnsey organ still
further complicated matters and made it
still more difficult to run down and trace
the tnutee of the house purchased by Mrs
Gleaeon for little Elizabeth and inaeuwch a
the Timts would give neither Mr Groves
nor Mr Dawwn any satisfaction or expla-
nation when those gentlemen ceiled to
inquire a to the very extraordinary inter-
view the paper alleged through re
porter it had with him the coneluiion was
mutually ie ued that the Timts was

by thOM who are trying to secrete the
transfer of the Smith property to tit trustee
named by Mrs Gleaeon for little Btabetti
And there the waiter for

The an ocean
waterway through a desert the
Panama Canal route acroca the Isthmus and
but for the dishonest fi anIor f of Others
the great De eOMps king qf modern eagi
netting feats would have accomplished

Probing the tunnel wreck i the caption-
on the dally papers describing the

murder e by the two railroad
corporations fa Voile city ihe past
week and new being investigated off-
iciate witH the the road fa their
inside pockets
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